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Abstract 
The area of information technology (IT) has undergone constant changes that, consequently, 
impact directly on professional and in companies that work with this sector. The aim of this study 
was to identify the motivational profile and the slope on the professional career of the student. 
This is a field which is applied in questionnaires closed with students. The sample was composed 
94 students of two universities of computer in Brazil. Two instruments used were the inventory of 
Schwartz values (IVS) that offer some perspectives of appreciation of employee matching your 
goals and interests, and the other instruments were the questionnaire by Edgar Schein on pro- 
fessional inclination, which allows you to identify the relationship and prospects of those with 
work and their lives. The results reveal that students and IT professionals surveyed here are 
self-determined individuals who value the lifestyle, benevolent and hedonists, seeking the welfare 
and satisfaction in work and love challenges. Then we conclude that professionals and IT students 
are or will be, mostly professionals looking for constant challenges and personal and professional 
satisfaction, adapting the work as best as possible to your lifestyle.  
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1. Introduction 
The recent years have been marked by great technological development in multiple threads. The information 
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technology sector is one of whom has experienced the fastest transformations. The connection of computers 
with telecommunications and information resources originated the technological revolution in which we live, 
promoting changes in people’s way of life. This new lifestyle is being marked by the computer age that brought 
with it the need for the emergence of new professions to meet the needs of knowledge and development of this 
area. 

Professionals in the area of information technology (IT) have been increasing their importance to business 
performance. Advances in computing and communications technologies are affecting the processes of genera-
tion, distribution and storage of knowledge in organizations. 

Information technology professionals are the current responsible for the evolution of the technological world. 
Concurrently with this evolution of technology and new professionals, a new kind of relationship seems to be 
occurring between the professionals of this area and businesses; being, then, the profile of this little-known rela-
tionship, making necessary studies that clarify this new professional profile. Demands are made of professionals 
with regard to differentiated knowledge and ability to act in the current business environment.  

Career is defined as being the set of self-perceptions for the talents and skills, motives and needs, attitudes 
and values that people have with respect to work developing or seeking to develop [1]. Career also refers to the 
forces that drive each person to a certain behavior, i.e. are the variables intrinsic to the job and that influence the 
degree of satisfaction of people at work because inclination of career is based on interaction between skills, mo-
tives and values in total self-concept [2]. 

In relation to the inclination of career in the professional life of a person, it can be used to guide, mark out, 
stabilize and integrate the career of a person [3]. The motivational process can help the institution with respect to 
productivity to the same extent that the group based on different ways of motivation will achieve the best way to 
achieve the so-called efficiency. How is the motivation of people? What can be done to motivate them? What 
are their values and what do they want from their professions? They are crucial for the development of the 
company and the people [4]. 

The complexity of factors that involve human behavior and also the need to generate responses to new forms 
of life led to the investigation of different areas of knowledge, in order to contribute to the maintenance of the 
individual motivated in the company.  

The organizational values, originated from human values, have been highlighted as a management tool for 
performance, due to the large subjectivity that permeates the theme, much appreciated by social psychologists 
social scientists and politicians, but very little for business managers [5]-[8]. 

Values are guiding principles for the life of the organization. Fail to consider the importance of this theme in 
the analysis of the company’s performance would be a ravenous abstraction [9]. 

The values are able to influence the actions, choices and human behavior, interfering in the way in which the 
individual judges himself and others. They may be perceived, both as a product, as a point of reference for the 
process of reflection and evaluation of desires [10]. The values in this sense, affect people’s reactions about his 
work, and allies to motivations and to stimulate talent career decisions, the ambitions of professional life and the 
satisfaction of priority needs of the individual [11]. 

The self-knowledge, the centrality of the structure of personality, triggers the recognition of personal demands, 
which include career preferences. Starting from this premise, you can infer the existence of a close relationship 
between the values and the slopes of career, since those are personal priorities and needs that guide attitudes, 
choices and behavior [12]. 

Understanding the influence of human values in determining the professional inclinations allows knowing how 
the professionals receive influence predispositions of centrality of the cognitive system, that is, of the values, 
which are designed as criteria capable of influencing the actions, choices and human behavior, interfering in the 
way in which the individual judges himself and others. In this sense, the human values affect people’s actions on 
your work; allies to motivations and talents, stimulate career decisions [7]. The studies of the Masschutsetts In-
stitute of Technology identified eight categories of career leanings, which are stimulated by appetites, feelings 
and needs which are established from the self-concept. Starting from this premise, you can infer the existence of 
a close relationship between human values and professional inclination. The study emphasizes the values and 
the slopes in the career of future professional, whose growth is increasing at universities and in companies. 

2. The Motivational Structure of Values 
It is very important to the study of values within the context of the Administration and management of people, 
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because within these there are numerous factors related directly to values. The values that determine the beha-
vior and performance of employees; influence in the vision that employees have of the company, colleagues and 
their managers [13]. Knowing the values of its employees, the relationship of the company with the same would 
be facilitated, which may generate strategies that could lead to competitive advantages. 

The meaning that people seeks in his work is determined by your needs, by their values, and the values of 
others [13]. The values determine the options of people as well as the emotional responses to these options. The 
demand of employee in the company is directly related to how he is treated and respected; your demand depends 
also if it finds the Organization opportunities that meet your needs and help you achieve your goals and expecta-
tions, through the activity of the work [8]. When the individual joins a company has as basic interest increase 
profit, but rather to satisfy your personal needs of various orders. If the employee is not at work the means to sa-
tisfy your expectations, you won’t feel a relationship of Exchange and exploration. 

The motivational structure of a person is based on the set of targets which activate your behavior and the rela-
tionship between these motivations. Motivational profile refers to the importance that the motivations that drive 
his life have for each person [8]. 

The values represent the cultural requirements, in addition to the individual needs. The goals and intentions 
regarding the three basic elements of motivation: intensity, direction and persistence [5]. 

The motivational structure serves as a reference for drafting the motivational profile, which consists of the 
relative importance that each one of the motivations for each person. Through this structure you can determine 
what are the motivations and most important goals for the employee. 

The values can be set as the goals fixed for the individual himself, concerning States of existence (terminal 
values) or desirable behavior models (instrumental values). Its root is motivational intent, because express inter-
ests and individual, collective or mixed desires [13]. The values show a hierarchy of the greater or lesser impor-
tance and a function that determines the daily routine of the individual establishing thus his way of acting, 
thinking and feeling. 

Depending on the type of motivation or goal that the value expressed will make the difference between a val-
ue and another. The motivational types of values were deducted from the basic requirements of human beings, 
namely: 1) biological needs of the organism; 2) social needs concerning the regulation of interpersonal interac-
tions; 3) socio-institutional needs regarding the survival and welfare of groups [14]. 

The motivational types already verified empirically are presented below. 
Hedonism: The gratification of physical needs is transformed into socially recognized values. The goal of this 

group of motivational values is the pleasure and sensual gratification for himself [15] [16]. As an example of 
values has the pleasure and self-indulgence. It’s an individual interest [14]. A hedonistic person is a person also 
stimulated in search of changes that will always be in front, to always be better than colleagues; be better than 
the other, not to contribute, but to maintain a position, that is what motivates. 

Self-realization: Your goal is personal success obtained by a demonstration of competence that usually leads 
to social recognition [15] [16]. Example of values is being successful, capable, influential and ambitious. The 
self-realization is considered an individual interest [14]. The motivational type realization (Self-realization) is 
directly linked to the quest for power, in that the greater the power, the greater the achievement. 

Social power: The goal of this type of value is the demand for status, prestige and social control over people 
and resources [15] [16]. Example of this type is the concern with the power, wealth and authority and is charac-
terized by an individual interest [14]. 

Self-determination: The values of self-determination seeking independence of thought, action, option, curios-
ity, creativity, freedom to choose their own targets [16]. Has an example of values freedom, creativity, curiosity 
and independence. It is characterized by an individual interest [14]. 

Compliance: Your motivational goal is the control of impulses and the own behavior in accordance with so-
cial expectations [15] [16]. Example values are obedience, politeness, self-discipline. Compliance is considered 
as a collective interest [14]. 

Benevolence: The values that make up the motivational type benevolence are: availability, honesty, loyalty, re- 
sponsibility, friendship, maturity and work. The motivational goal is the interest and concern for the well-being 
of people intimate [15] [16], is helpful, loyal, forgiving, and worries about the collective interest [14]. 

Security: The goal of the values of this type is the personal integrity and identification of people and groups, 
as well as the stability of society and of himself [15] [16], with interest in the social order, family safety, clean-
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ing and revealing a joint interest [14]. 
Tradition: The goal of the figures relating to the motivational tradition is the respect and acceptance of the 

ideals and customs of their society [15] [16]. Respect to tradition, moderation and devotion and collective inter-
est are its characteristics [14]. 

Stimulation: Need for excitement, novelty and change in order to be able to maintain a satisfactory level of 
operation [15] [16]. Life varied, exciting life and individual interest [14]. 

Philanthropy: The goal of this group of motivational values is the quest for the well-being of all. Schwartz 
calls this motivational type “universalism”. [16] are your feature: equality, social justice, wisdom, respect for 
nature, a world at peace, equality, inner harmony and dream; it is a joint interest [14]. 

The motivational types of values relate to each other dynamically. The relationship has been verified through 
the method of analysis of smaller space that is a multidimensional analysis technique designed to determine the 
similarity of structure data. Through her values are represented as points in multidimensional space, in such a 
way that the distances between them express the empirical relationships between values, determined from the 
correlations among their degrees of importance, according to the responses of subjects [14]. The values in the 
service of individual interests are opposite to those that serve collective interests [6] [16]. Thus, postulate two 
basic types of relationships between them: of compatibility and conflict. On the motivational structure, the five 
types of values that express individual interests (self-determination, stimulation, hedonism, achievement and so- 
cial power) occupy a contiguous area that is opposite to that reserved for three sets of values that express pri- 
marily collective interests (benevolence, tradition and conformity). 

Empirical studies carried out by means of multiple regressions have shown consistent ratio of motivational 
dynamics with the prediction of the behavior at work and in life in General [14]. Axiological priorities of the in-
dividual expressing, in addition to their motivations, their conceptions of what is good for himself, to society 
and to the organization where he works. 

Motivational profile is elaborated based on the motivational structure, consisting of the relative importance 
that each one of the motivations for each person. The profile therefore implies a hierarchy of importance among 
the various motivations of the worker. Through this, one can distinguish what are the motivations and goals 
more important to him, as well as those occupying a second or third plane. In addition, the detailed analysis of 
personal motivation may be supplemented through integration of the ten motivations in two-dimensional struc-
ture, which allows a more global vision, and maybe more consistent, the organization and direction of employee 
motivational forces [8]. 

The ten employee motivators feature a two-dimensional structure. The four poles that make up these two di-
mensions represent the person’s motivations and define four motivational sets, which are the fundamental 
openness to change, conservation, self transcendence and self-promotion [8]. 

Seeks to change expresses expectations and goals that can be attained through the autonomy given to the 
worker to perform his work, thus offering you opportunities to create and innovate. 

At the opposite side, lie the interests and expectations of the person in relation to conservation. The occupa-
tional safety and in the job, salary, clear and precise objectives and standards, quality circles, appropriate physi-
cal space, regular schedule and favorable conditions for the execution of the work, constitute appropriate orga-
nizational actions to meet the expectations and targets related to this motivational side. 

The motivation of self transcendence focuses on collective results and well-being of everyone in the organi-
zation. The goals for this motivation can be attained through a pleasant social environment, without conflicts, 
with opportunities to interact with colleagues and customers. Finally, the self-promotion, which expresses 
mainly targets related to personal results, requires organizational actions such as those related to financial incen-
tives, benefits and opportunities to promote recognition of merit. 

To enable the adequacy between the motivational profile of the worker and concrete actions of motivation is 
necessary to be able to determine the motivational profile of employees to be able to identify from the predomi-
nant motivations and power, from these data, draw up strategies of motivation to work. One of the best and most 
suitable instruments for this evaluation is the inventory of Schwartz values (IVS). 

While researching the purpose culture Values hierarchy and Brazilians, used as a method to scale prepared by 
Schwartz (1992) for a purpose culture research. It consists of 57 values [6] [16]. Were also introduced over four 
values, two terminals (and vanity) and two instrumentals (smart and dreamer), postulated as being peculiar to 
the Brazilian culture. 

Identify the motivations of professionals regarding personal professional leanings was another objective of 
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this work. Professional inclination as being the set of self perception for the talents and skills, motives and needs, 
attitudes and values that people have with respect to work developing or seeking to develop. The instrument 
used to identify the student and Professional Inclination of the it Professional is based on the book by Schein [1]. 

Are described the characteristics of each type of reference to see how people with different inclinations differ 
from each other [11]. 

Technical-professional fitness: What motivates this kind of person is exercising their skills and the satisfac- 
tion of knowing that they’re experts. The type of work for individuals with these characteristics is the challenge. 
In addition to continuing education, this group values the formal recognition. 

Fitness in general: Fundamental values and goals for this group of people are summed up in the steps to 
achieve the company’s hierarchical higher levels of responsibility, have the opportunity to lead, contribute to the 
success of your organization and receive high yields.  

Autonomy: Independence people with a penchant for autonomy and independence do not support rules, me- 
thods, work hours and other rules common to virtually any type of organization. Regardless of your business, 
these people like to do things your way, at your pace and according to their own standards. 

Security stability: People with inclination to make security a predominant factor throughout their careers, to 
guide and limit their main professional decisions. These people typically seek employment in organizations that 
provide security and stability. 

Entrepreneurial creativity: Some people have a great need to create new businesses, developing new prod- 
ucts or services, organizing new companies or managing them according to your specifications and they suc- 
ceed. 

Willingness to serve, dedication to a cause: Individuals with features serving give values to help humanity, 
the nation, and to dedicate themselves to a cause. People in this group want a job that will allow them to influ-
ence the organizations that employ them or social policy, in the direction of its values.  

Pure challenge: Some people are based on the perception that can conquer anything or anyone. For them, 
success is impossible or overcome obstacles overcome strong opponents. Living in the world where everything 
is to compete and win. 

Lifestyle: This type of person prefers flexibility above all. People-oriented lifestyle seeks one more organi- 
zational attitude than a specific program, an attitude that reflects respect for personal and family interests. Who 
has this slope likes to reconcile personal, family and professional needs. 

Almost everyone can identify their true inclinations if submit themselves these situations of choice [11]. The 
reference points do not change, can sometimes, lack of experience, not being well formed. People can try to 
adapt to the situation, but their leanings will not change; as soon as an opportunity arises, will combine better 
occupation and professional inclination. 

Is of fundamental importance to combine the individual needs with organizational, so the professional must 
have their professional inclination perception in order to better plan their careers and be able to make better 
choices. The complicated in this process are individual differences as well as the differences between the com- 
panies. Organizations should better analyze the specific features of the different functions to be exercised in a 
particular career and clarify them to individuals who are interested in pursuing such a career. 

3. Methodology 
This work made use of the technique of questionnaires characterized then as a field research, which is one that 
aims at obtaining and empirical data. In the development of this survey questionnaires were used. 

The sample universe refers to professionals and students. The sample was composed by students from two 
universities computing in Rio Grande do Sul-Brasil. It is a probabilistic sample by conglomerates. 

The two questionnaires used are characterized by being structured questionnaires, i.e. consist of closed ques-
tions. There was, before the questions, a letter of introduction, explanation and thankfulness. Some of the instru- 
ments was the questionnaire of Schein (1996), which sought to identify the students ‘motivations of TI concern-
ing personal professional inclinations. The other is the Inventory of values of Schwartz, who checked the moti-
vational profile of students [11]. 

Professional Inclination scales Schein consists of a rating scale. The classification of the sum stems from an 
adaptation of Likert scale which causes reactions in respondents, which, in turn, to manifest through points with 
numeric values; in the end, allows the total sum corresponding to each dimension—in this case, the categories of 
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professional inclination or also known as career anchors. 
The questionnaire of Schein consists of forty questions. The responder must score if the question is ever 

applied to him or always be applied on a scale. Altogether were affirmative 40 that the respondent should as-
sign classification of 1 to 6, but due to the pilot study only the first 24 statements were used and in order to 
facilitate, to the respondents that used two different instruments, the scale was modified to be the same as the 
inventory of Schwartz of 0 to 5. The scale of assessment used for the questionnaire of Schein in this work 
was: 

The other instrument used was the Schwartz Value Survey. He intended to raise the motivational profile of 
employees. In that instrument contained 57 values; the Brazilian version was adapted four characteristic values 
of Brazilian culture. The importance of the values was assessed using a scale of 0 to 6. The higher the number 
the more important was the value to the person. In addition, we used the numbers 1 and 7; the first to assess any 
opposing values to those of the person and the second to assess a value of supreme importance for the evaluated. 
In this research, the Likert scale which is recommended for measures of attitudes and perceptions and was used 
in the original instruments of Schein and Schwartz that have been preserved with only changes in the number-
ing. 

The rating scale used in the inventory values of Schwartz used was: 
(0) Opposite to my values; (1) unimportant; (2) unimportant; (3) Important; (4) very important; (5) Of su-

preme importance. 
The responses were tabulated and sorted according to the average scores obtained by respondents in the vari-

ous motivational types, and so determine the motivations or goals that are a priority for this sample. After the 
questionnaires were answered by the students, the results were tabulated table in an Excel spreadsheet. Content 
analysis of responses obtained through the application of questionnaires, seeking to relate the motivational pro-
file and the inclination of students ‘career, with its conclusions and recommendations. The data from the two 
questionnaires were analyzed using a quantitative analysis, from the application of statistical functions as mean 
and standard deviation. It is a descriptive research, because it aims to describe the motivational profile and the 
inclination of the student’s career. 

4. Statistical Results and Analysis of the Research Data 
Independent of the working environment is likely to find people who, although exercising the same function and 
exposed to similar conditions, behave differently. This is because people have stories of different lives, their 
own experiences, experiences, values, needs and goals [17]. However, motivational theories show that, despite 
the characteristics and personal differences, many needs are a part of the human universe. Inventory of values 
was filled by students of computing. The values that make up the inventory values are common to different cul-
tures. For each value is presented an explanation about his concept, aiming to clarify, in order to facilitate the 
choice that was made with good safety margin. The statistical results of the data collected from the inventory of 
values with 61 items referred to the question posed to individuals here searched: “what values are important to 
me, as guiding principles in my life, and what values are less important?” 

By checking the results, it clearly shows that students pursue individual interests and the things that are in ad-
jacent areas: self-determination, hedonism and self-actualization.  

The self-actualization has as goal the personal success obtained by a demonstration of competence that usual-
ly leads to social recognition [15] [16]. Example of this value is to be successful, capable, influential and ambi-
tious. Hedonism is characterized by physical needs bonus which is transformed into a socially recognized values, 
and has as its main focus the pursuit of pleasure and avoiding pain and suffering; Search the satisfaction and 
well-being at work. The goal of this group of motivational values is the pleasure and sensual gratification for 
himself [15] [16]. The pleasure and self-indulgence are examples of these values (Table 1). 

The values in the service of individual interests are opposite to those that serve the collective interests [6] [16]. 
Thus, postulate two basic types of relationship among them: compatibility and conflict. On the motivational 
structure, the five types of values that express individual interests (self-determination, stimulation, hedonism, 
achievement and social power) occupy a contiguous area that is opposite to that reserved for three sets of values 
that express primarily collective interests (benevolence, tradition and conformity). 

Individual interests of students characterized by giving greater importance to the values of self-determination,  
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Table 1. Means and standard deviations motivational type of 
students.                                             

Motivational Type Students Detour 

Self-determination 1˚ 3.87 0.29 

Hedonism 2˚ 3.76 0.14 

Realization 3˚ 3.65 0.57 

Benevolence 3.64 0.68 

Compliance 3.54 0.29 

Safety 3.50 0.64 

Universalism 3.34 0.52 

Tradition 3.04 0.83 

Stimulation 3.02 0.25 

Power 2.71 0.50 

Source: Drawn by the author based on research. 
 
hedonism and self-actualizing describing them with a profile of curiosity, creativity, freedom to choose their 
own targets, independence of thought/action and cultivation of self-respect. 

The motivational type hedonism is characterized by the importance to pleasure and to enjoy life. A hedonistic 
person is a person also stimulated in search of changes that will always be in front, being always better (better 
than the others, not to contribute, but to maintain a position, here’s what motivates) colleagues. This behavior 
can be valued through enjoyable activities at work. The motivational type realization (Self-realization) is direct-
ly linked to the quest for power, in that the greater the power, the greater the achievement. For the value self- 
actualization, which serves the individual interests, were grouped together values such as: success, ability, ambi-
tion, influence, intelligence and wit [18]. The goal of this motivational type is “[...] personal success obtained 
through a demonstration of competence that usually leads to social recognition.” [19].  

The young computer students demonstrate an individualist profile where self-determination is in the pole 
seeks to change expressing expectations and goals that can be attained through the autonomy given to the worker 
to perform his work, thus offering you opportunities to create and innovate. While the hedonism and self-actu- 
alization are found in the pole of self-promotion, which expresses mainly targets related to personal results, re- 
quires organizational actions such as those related to financial incentives, benefits and opportunities to promote 
recognition of merit. Training and opportunities to use knowledge and skills are also a way to meet expectations 
and goals from this pole motivational. 

It turns out that the most important career anchor of students is the style of life. This type of person prefers 
flexibility above all. People-oriented lifestyle seeks one more organizational attitude than a specific program, an 
attitude that reflects respect for personal and family interests. People who have this slope like to reconcile per-
sonal, family and professional needs (Table 2). 

For the 94 students, second was the anchor of career Autonomy Independence. People with a penchant for 
autonomy and independence do not support rules, methods, work hours and other standards, common to virtually 
any type of organization. Regardless of your business, these people like to do things your way, at your pace and 
according to their own standards. These people prefer to follow more independent careers, according to their 
own standards; they are usually professionals. 

The person with a tendency to prefer autonomy jobs, contracted projects that are well-defined goals and tem-
porary to stay on their own mean to achieve them. She prefers payment by the merit of his performance, with 
payment at the end of your work. She always wants a new position that will give you more freedom than the 
previous one, namely, promotion means autonomy. 

Thirdly and most important career anchor of students was the pure challenge since for students success is im-
possible or overcome obstacles overcome strong opponents. Living in the world where everything is competition 
and win. 

Fourthly, it is becoming the anchor of functional technical-related career. What motivates this kind of person  
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Table 2. Comparison of student professional inclinations.     

 
Student 

average detour 

Lifestyle 3.84 0.49 

Autonomy independence 3.33 0.8 

Challenge 3.27 0.39 

Functional technical 3.23 0.48 

Administrative aptitude 2.26 0.55 

Willingness to serve 2.69 0.27 

Security 2.87 0.32 

Creativity 2.8 0.54 

Source: Drawn by the author based on research. 
 
is exercising their skills and the satisfaction of knowing that they’re experts. The individual with technical and 
functional incline is dedicated his whole life to specialization and doesn’t value the position of General Manager, 
although accepts positions of technical managers. In regards to salary, he/she is more oriented towards internal 
equity and prefers to pay incentives. The type of work for individuals with these characteristics is the challenge. 
They need to exercise their capabilities. Otherwise, your self-esteem will not be satisfied. In addition to contin-
uing education, this group values the formal recognition. For that person to remain at the company, and if it is of 
great importance for the same, you will need to create for her some kind of restructuring of career plan, coming 
to meet than above was reviewed. 

It was noted, then, through the inventory of values of Schwartz and professional inclination questionnaire 
Schein students you here surveyed are individuals self determined. This means that they have priority for the 
independence and autonomy of thought, action and choice. Hedonists value the lifestyle, showing that this type 
of person likes to reconcile personal, family and professional needs. The main focus of hedonists is in pursuit of 
pleasure and avoiding pain and suffering with this, seek the well-being and job satisfaction. To complement, it is 
also important to mention that the individuals in this sample also love challenges. 
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